Course Schedule Information

Course Code: 88A077
Semester: Winter Term
Day and Period: Monday Through Friday
Course Name: Introduction to Chemical Engineering Science - Basic and Bio-Inspired Approaches
Credit: 3
Required/Optional: Required
Course Numbering Code: 101700

Required/Optional: Required
Course Numbering Code: 101700

Course Name: Introduction to Chemical Engineering Science - Basic and Bio-Inspired Approaches
Credit: 3
Required/Optional: Required
Course Numbering Code: 101700

Instructor(s)

Hiroshi UMAKOSHI
Engineering Science/Professor
C-329
6287
umakoshi@chess.es.osaka-u.ac.jp

Naomichi WATANABE
Engineering Science/Assistant Professor
C-331
6285
watanabe@chess.es.osaka-u.ac.jp

Cautions for Students